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Miss Ruth Draper,
oted Monologuist,
Presents Program
Ruth Draper, the world-famou- s
actress, will present her series of
monologues in Memorial Chapel
on Wednesday evening, December
1 at 8:15 p.m. The tickets for
this presentation go on sale Mon-
day, November 15, at 9:30 a.m.
The reserved seats are SI.50 and
the unreserved sections are $1.00.
One of the top monologists.
Ruth Draper is touring all over
the world this year giving her
show. This is the same show
which ran for an eight weeks
limited engagement on Broadway
last year and which literally pack-
ed in the people.
Her program will consist of
five numbers: "A Children" Party
in Philadelphia"; "Three Generat-
ions and a Court of Domestic Re-
lations"; "At an Art Exhibit in
Boston": "A Debutante at a
Dance"; and "A Scottish Immi-
grant at Ellis Island." These se-
lections range from the serious to
the most humorous.
Wherever Ruth Draper has
given her monologues, she has
been widely acclaimed and has
continually added more fame to
her career.
Tickets for the Buddy Mor-
row jazz band concert nill
go on sale Monday in the
Student Senate Room. The
concert is scheduled for De-
cember 3. The price will be
$1.25. Information on the
band will be posted on the
Senate Room bulletin board.
Small Frosh Dorms
Give Dance Tonight
This evening, from 9 to 12,
Lower Babcock will be the scene
of the Bowman-Miller-Westminst- er
formal. The theme, "Rhapsody in
Blue," will be carried out by a
motif of notes and other musical
symbols in the color scheme of
blue, black, and white. The dance
music will be provided by Rill
Chapman and his band.
An auction was held Saturday.
October 30, for the purpose of
raising funds for the dance. Janet
Smith, from Westminster, who was
chairman of the sale, reports that
the function's success surpassed
all expectations.
Pennock Named Chairman :
The chairman of the formal
event is Judy Pennock from Miller
Manor. Chairmen of the decorat-
ion, refreshment, and entertain-
ment committees are Nancy Cal-derwoo- d,
Mary McKay, and Janet
Meesing, respectively. Those who
are joining forces to present the
occasion are the residents of Bow-
man Hall, Miller Manor, and
Westminster Cottage, and the
freshmen women of Babcock Hall.
The dance will be open only to
the girls of these dorms and their
dates. Late permissions of 12:30
will be given to those girls
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YW Centennial Banquet In Holden;
Miss Winnifred Wygal Will Speak
Lpper Holden Dining Room has been reserved for the WCA
Centennial Banquet which will take place on November 17 at 6:15
p.m. Miss Winnifred Wygal. writer, speaker, and former Secretary
of Religion for the National Student YW, will be the after-dinne- r
speaker. Her talk is entitled. "Why We Do Not Dread Birthdays."
Attending the dinner will be
132 girls who will celebrate the
100th anniversary of the founding
of the first YWCA in the world.
Letters have been sent to former
members of the Advisory Board,
and to former presidents of the
Wooster YW, inviting them to the
dinner and informing them of
the centennial celebration. Cyn-
thia Kimber, as president of the
YWCA this year, will act as mis-tress-of-ceremoni- es
for the dinner.
The decorations, menu, and pro-
gram will emphasize the birthday
party theme.
Centennial Committee
Chairmen of the Centennial
Committee are Barbara Persons
and Peggy Sessions. Student
members of it are Dorothy Ander-
son, oall y Griffith, Joy Hatfield.
Marilynn Roth, and Beverly
Tresise. Advisers to the committee
are Mrs. her Yeager and Miss
Charlotte Townsend.
Arrangements have been made
so that girls who were unable to
get meal tickets because of the
limited accommodations, can
come at 6:45 p.m. for the birth-
day celebration and lor the main
program.
Miss Wygal will also speak in
chapel on Wednesday morning.
November 17. An alumna of
Drury College, she did graduate
work at Columbia University.
Union Theological Seminary, I n-ivers- ity
of Chicago, and Queens
College. Oxford. Her travels have
taken her to Japan, China, India.
Palestine, and Europe, as well as
all over North America.
ayni-e-e
Senate Continues
Two-Da- y Chapels
The Student Senate unanimous-
ly decided Monday night to have
more split chapels. A motion was
passed which stated that the Sen-
ate should sponsor more social
topics during these chapels.
The results of the question-
naires handed out during the split
chapels were also announced. On
the first question, which asked if
the discussion stimulated, the stu-
dents' thoughts concerning the is-
sues presented, the results were
(Nov. 31 yes-201- . no-2- 5; (Nov.
41 yes-1)- 7, no-12- . The results
concerning the second question,
which asked if the students felt
that these (split chapels) were an
effective method of making stu-
dent opinion known, were: (Nov.
31 ves-19- 5. no-lo- : (Nov. 4) yes-14- L
'
no-S- . :
"The Story of Will Rog-
ers'' itill be shown twice to-
night in Scott Auditorium.
This Senate-sponsore- d movie
features Will Rogers, Jr. in
the role of his father, the
home-spu- n philosopher. The
first showing will begin im-
mediately after the pep rally.
The third question, which asked
if the students were in favor of
having divided chapel in the fu-
ture, had the following results:
(Nov. 3) yes-200- , no-13- ; (Nov.
4) yes-17- 0, no-5- . The last ques-
tion asked the students which of
(Continued on Page Pour)
British Author And Noted Historian
Speaks In Chapel Thursday Night
Arnold J. Toynbee, world famous historian, will be the
distinguished guest of Wooster on Thursday, November 18,
in the Memorial Chapel. He will be presented as the second
of the Margaret Wallace Notestein Memorial lecturers. At this
time Dr. Toynbee is receiving wide acclaim for his final four
volumes of A Study of History which were published just
a Jew weeks ago.
Students Support
Brotherhood Meals
Brotherhood meals passed with
an 84.04 affirmative vote in
the election held in the dining
rooms Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 9. Seven hundred seventy-seve- n
students marked the ballots,
indicating their preferences if
they had voted in favor of the
plan on how they wished the
money to be spent.
Inner-Cit- y Protestant Parish,
which Bill Yoelkel spoke about
in chapel, received the greatest
number of votes. Save the Child-
ren Federation was second in pre-
ference, and French Refugees un-
der W orld University Service was
third. All the projects will be sup-
ported, with an equal amount
given to second and third choices.
The Inner-Cit- y project will get
about .$100.00 more than the
others.
Food Service saves $.30 per
person on the monthly meal of
soup, crackers, and milk. These
savings are collected and divided
among the projects.
Dad's Day Addition
Causes Enthusiasm
A new addition to the Dad's
Day events received an encourag-
ing start last Saturday when ap-
proximately 60 parents gathered
in Lower Galpin for a period of
discussion with the President,
Deans, and members of the facul-
ty. Earlier in the morning, the
faculty members were in their
offices so that students could
bring their dads to meet and talk
to them individually. Introduced
by Dad's Day chairman, Phil Ea-
ton, with the purpose of giving
parents and faculty an oppor-
tunity to get better acquainted,
the idea received enthusiastic
comments from many who were
present at both the conferences
and the discussion.
Lowry Opens Discussion
President Lowry opened the
discussion period with a brief talk
in which he outlined the college
program and mentioned current
studies of it. The remainder of
the time was devoted to questions
from the parents, which were an-
swered by a panel composed of
President Lowry, Dean Grady,
Dean Colder, Dean Young, and
Mr. Peyton.
Two questions raised were as
follows: "W hat is a liberal arts
college?", and ' W hat are the pre-
vailing occupations of the men
and women who graduate from
Wooster?" Mr. Peyton answered
the first by stating that a liberal
arts college attempts to broaden
the knowledge and to enrich the
life of the student through the
framework of method and con-(Continu- ed
on Page Four)
In addition to the 19 books
that he has written, Dr. Toynbee
has held numerous high positions.
A native of London, he studied at
Winchester and at Balliol College,
Oxford, besides receiving degrees
and honors from Oxford, Cam-
bridge, Columbia, and Princeton.
In 1912 he returned to Balliol to
teach ancient history. Following
this, he entered the wartime gov-
ernment service, worked on Turk-
ish affairs in the Political Intelli-
gence Department of the Foreign
Office, and later took part in the
Paris Peace Conference. From
1919 to 1924, our guest was pro-
fessor of modern Greek and By-
zantine studies at King's College,
London University.
Works for Royal Institute
In 1925 Dr. Toynbee worked
at the Royal Institute of Interna-
tional Affairs and has held the
position of Stevenson Research
Professor of International History
in the Institute to the present time.
His main work here was to pro-
duce the Institute's Survey of
International Affairs which he
has accomplished in collaboration
with his wife. In this connection,
both Dr. and Mrs. Toynbee con-
tributed to the five volumes of the
History of War series. However,
(Continued on Page Two)
757 Scots Donate
In Blood Drive
For Red Cross
This is a vein subject. One
hundred fifty-on- e pints of the red
liquid were contributed to the
Blood Drive in Lower Kauke last
Wednesday. Although some peo-
ple were turned away because of
their physical condition, only a
few people actually failed to ap-
pear for their appointments.
This Sunday afternoon,
November 14, at 3 p.m. there
will be a book discussion on
Arnold Toynbee' 's A Study
of History, abridged by Som-
ervell, at the home of Miss
Dunham, 1032 Palmer St.
Mrs. Mitzi Makinson, general
chairman of the Wayne County
Blood Program, wished to express
her appreciation to all the stu-
dents and faculty for their co-
operation, which made the drive
a success. She felt that Mary El-
len Buckstaff and Bob Mitchell,
the student chairmen for the
drive, did an excellent job in re-
cruiting.
The women running the drive
wished to apoligize because the
donor line was held up for long
periods of time. They explained
that the problem lay in the fact
that not enough nurses came
down brom Cleveland to help.
There were also two nurses who
had never worked in a blood drive
before.
Page Two
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by SHEILA McISAAC
Rushing for the men is coming to a climax with the bids coming
out this Tuesday. Meanwhile the sections are trying to impress frosh
with their last rush functions. Third gave its B.O.U. Dinner Sunday
night at the Wooster Country Club. Mr. Logan was the featured en-
tertainer; section president Bob Schneider acted as master of cere-
monies. Sixth Section held its spaghetti dinner at the Town and
Country (the Cabins to most of Wooster). Jack Behringer spoke.
The process of making actives out of most of the girls' club
pledges is almost completed. Oh well, at least half-complete- d. Trumps
started off the week with formal initiation at adviser Mrs. Schreiber s
home Sunday evening. Pyramids initialed their pledges Wednesday
night. Echoes will gain 14 new members tonight. Imps will finish off
the week Sunday night with their formal initiation at the home of their
honorary adviser, Mrs. Lowry.
Holden and Holden Annex girls will hold their formal tomorrow
aboard the S. S. Holden in the gym. During intermission refreshments
will be served at the Holden Open House. Bill Yate:s orchestra will
play.
THE Corporation heard Dr. J. Gordon McKay, on leave from the
University of Wisconsin and a member of the Ohio Turnpike Com-
mission, speak on "Are Turnpikes the Answer?" The meeting was held
Wednesday night in Douglass Lounge.
The German department has started its Kaffeeklatsh program.
For the uninitiated this is a combination of coffee and German and is
meeting, at present, Tuesday afternoons between four and five in the
Union. Once you get there, Sie sprechen Deuthsch.
Glenn Smiley will speak Sunday night at UCF. His topic will be
"The Dilemna of War and Peace." The thought this week is, "We
measure the strength of our love by our willingness to give.-- '
In Our Opinion
Introductory Courses Are Valuable
New England has nothing on us. Last Wednesday and Thursday
the Student Senate sponsored town-meeting- s in which the student body
talked about the educational program here at Wooster. It was a stimu-
lating experience for many of us, whether we. ourselves, spoke or
not. The brain wheels began to work and some of the rust managed to
dislodge itself, in the process. Congratulations generally to the Student
Senate and specifically to the originators of the plan. Let's hope that
there can be many more of these giant bull-session- s with the topic
selected far enough in advance so that there can be some thinking done
before the meeting.
At the Wednesday session, some of the students expressed their
dislike for introductory courses. They were boring; they were un-stimulatin- g;
they were too elementary for the juniors and seniors
who were sometimes forced to take them in order to fulfil some re-
quirement, either because they had purposely postponed the drudgery
until their attitude toward it could be more mature, or because hitherto
their schedules had been too crowded (unlike their more clever broth-
ers and sisters), or they had failed to use the proper diplomatic
strategy at the dean's desk during registration time.
Think over the list of introductory courses offered in the various
departments of the college. Almost every department has one at least.
Are all of these courses boring? Most of the ones which I have taken
have been just the opposite. Some have forced me to wake up, to doubt,
and ultimately to rebuild. Others have opened up avenues of thought
that I will continue to explore for the rest of my life. All have broad-
ened my perspective so that I could better see my relationship to other
humans, to the world, to past tradition, to nature, and to God.
True, there were one or two for which the book was the only saving
grace. There was at least one that had neither a good text or an in-
teresting professor to make it come alive. And there was one that
needed a complete overhauling. Fortunately, however, that kind has
been few and far between.
Also at the Wednesday meeting, some students said that they felt
that the introductory courses were too elementary in nature to appeal to
the advanced minds that were absorbing advanced courses. Perhaps
they are, for their purpose is to scan the whole field, not to delve into
inner meaning. Maybe they really are not challenging enough to upper-clas- s
students. Or maybe, we upperclassmen merely like to excuse
ourselves from the effort it takes to discover the challenge. It's an
educational theory that the student who actively participates as he
learns, gains more knowledge and insight than the passive pencil-pushe- r
who may record the facts and swallow them whole for tests, but
never bothers to think about them too strenuously.
J.H.
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THE CHATTER BOX
r.iiiiiimimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii by don reiman iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.?
There is always a lot of baloney sold to freshmen about sections.
You should join Tenth because we need you, or because we have
everything already and don't need you, or because we're the top section
on the hill, or because we're the up-and-comi- ng section, or because
we could stand rebuilding. Sound familiar? Each section has its own
rationalization about its condition; I have a beauty about my section,
and if you want to know why Phi Omega is the best on the hill, just
stop me and ask. But today I'm going to try to keep it clean and help-
ful and not snow the freshmen under any deeper than they are already.
First, let's restate those couple of things that everyone seems to
agree about. The frosh are always told that they'll be all right if they
join a section that their friends are joining. This is sound advice, and
not much more than sound. In most cases your friends will join
several different sections. Another standard statement is, "Look
at the sophomores in the sections, because they're the guys you'll
have to live with." Here again you should try to join a section
whose sophomores you can get along with, but you've probably dis-
covered that the "good" sophomores are pretty well scattered among
the sections. In spite of this year's Bag Rush results, the sophomore
class is pretty darn fine, and every section got a lot of top-flig- ht per-
sonalities in last year's pledging. That's one reason why no one
objected to continuing first semester rushing and pledging this year.
Now then, what should you really look for in choosing a section?
Look at yourself. What do you want the section to mean to you? Are
you planning to be rah-ra- h or virtually inactive? Do you like to
sing? Are you interested in science? in politics? in sports? Are you
an individualist, or do you like the discipline of a close-kni- t group?
You can find a section in which you can make use of your talents
or one which will leave you alone to live your own life; you can
look for common interests among the members of the section; you
can find a balance between those who hold ideas like your own, and
those from whom you can learn new things and develop new interests.
A large section has certain obvious advantages over a smaller
one. The large section has a larger treasury with which to work. It
can make its public functions elaborate, and thus win a certain type
of recognition on campus. In a group of seventy or eighty men there
is bound to be a lot of talent: some are good in athletics, some are
musicians, some are campus personalities and leaders, and each man
pursues his speciality within the section. This combination may pro-
duce winning intramural teams, good serenade groups ,and a bevy of
BMOC's for the section.
A smaller section has certain not-so-obvio- us advantages over a
large one. I am not going to mention housing, which is the red herring
of rushing every year. Anyone who would join a section just to get a
room should be put in touch with a good hotel. The real advantages
of a small section lie in the possibility for real fraternal (brotherly)
spirit to grow up among the members. It is only by constant face-to-fac- e
contact that we can get to know anyone in a brotherly degree.
Sociologists tell us that there is doubt whether it is possible to achieve
a primary-relationshi- p group of this type in a group larger than 30
or 40. For the frosh it is reasonably easy to see that it would be hard
on an understanding, fraternal basis with half of the men in your own
class at once. Another advantage of the smaller section is that those
who like to do a lot of things, and are not experts in all of them, still
get a chance to take part in all phases of section activity. In fact, you
are welcomed with open arms. A small section is pretty hard on the
type of guy who thinks that section rah-ra- h spirit is silly. Every man
is needed to help decorate for dances, to play intramural sports, to
sing in the serenade contest. Here interest counts as much as or more
than ability.
Finally, once you have decided where your friends are (some of
them, at least) and what your interest in the section shall be, and once
you have picked a section which will make good use of your time
and spirit if you have them, or one which will leave you alone if you
don't, then make your decision without worry or regrets. Most people
I know who aren't too happy with their section would be just as un-
happy in any other because they just don't like the idea of wasting
their time in section activities. If you want to be a member of a
brotherhood, you will get to like your section brothers the same way
you learned to like the guy who was accidently born your brother.
LET'S GO SCOTS, BEAT HIRAM
THE SHACK
For Styling
For Hair Cuts
For Perm Curls
DURSTINES BEAUTY SALON
Above Beulah Bechtels
Phone 2-48- 96
Public Square
For a Friendly Atmosphere, and Food
That Is the Best
VISIT
THE POINT
Hours: 7:30 A.M. 11:30 P.M. Closed Monday
Sunday 5:00 P.M. 11:30 P.M.
1829 Cleveland Road Dial 2-59- 60
Arnold Toynbee
(Continued from Page One)
from 1939 to 1946, almost all his
time was devoted to the govern,
ment service as director of the In.
stitute's war-tim- e branch which
finally became the Research D-
epartment of the Foreign Office. In
1946, Dr. Toynbee was again j
member of the British delegation
to the Paris Peace Conference.
Dr. Toynbee has visited the
United States almost every year
since 1947. In that year, the
Rockefeller Foundation gave the
Institute a grant for releasing a
large part of his time to the finish-
ing of the Study of History witt
which his name is so notably a-
ttached today. During his Novem-
ber stay in the United States, Dr.
Toynbee will lecture in New York.
Washington, Boston, Philadelphia,
Cleveland, Chicago, and Wooster.
and will also appear on radio and
television.
The Notestein Memorial w as e-
stablished last year by the mem-ber- s
of Mrs. Notestein's family.
Wife of J. O. Notestein, a former
professor of Latin at Wooster.
she exhibited a vital interest ir,
international affairs, social lite-
rature, and the fine arts. Selected
by a committee of the college and
the Notestein family, men and
women judged outstanding in
these fields will be sponsored bv
this lectureship annually.
Lieutenant (j.g.) Thomas
R. Jervis, a representative
from the Office of Naval Of-
ficer Procurement, Cincin-
nati, O., will be in Kenarden
Lounge, on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 16, at 1 p.m., to inter-
view senior men interested in
obtaining commissions as Of-
ficers in the U. S. Naval Re-
serve.
Lieutenant Jervis will ex-
plain the opportunities avail-
able in the Navy, the qualifi-
cations and procedure for
applying for a commmission.
All interested men are
Miss Kunzelmann
Presents Concert
The first faculty concert of
this year will be given by Mis-Iren- e
Kunzelmann, Sunday eve
ning, November 14, at 8 p.m. in
the chapel. Miss Kunzelmann, i
new member of the faculty, earned
her B.A. and M. A. degrees from
Syracuse University.
Her opening selection will be
an organ concerto by Vivaldi
which has been arranged for
piano by William Bach and Au
gust Stradel. Another major worl
is "Kreisleriana" by R. Schumann,
Shorter numbers by J. Brahms. B.
Bartok, S. Prokofiev, and C. D-
ebussy will conclude the program.
WOOSTER
THEATER
FRI. WED. Nov. 12-1- 7
"WHITE CHRISTMAS"
Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye,
Rosemary Clooney, Vera Ellen
THURS. FRI. Nov. 18-1- 9
"THE BOUNTY
HUNTER"
Randolph Scott
RIIFHI FR'S
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WOOSTER VOICE SPORTS ft , f . , ,
Scot. 'i Soda
m
Gloom Prevails
They certainly took it on the chin last Saturday. What with a
few fumbles (six to be exact), several dropped passes that meant
touchdowns, and a very, very sad pass defense, there was nothing left
to say after the gloom had drifted away.
One thing is certain, they never fought like they expected to win.
The spiritless attitude seemed to be appropriate for a solid underdog
and certainly the Scots were anything but that. There just was no one
to pull the boys together and make them fight.
Muskingum two weeks ago drove Wooster to t he wall with five
touchdown passes. Akron did the same thing but was unfortunate
enough not to press their advantage. Mount Union simply drove un-
touched from one end of the field to the other. And they did it by
just tossing the ball over the heads of the lackadaisical Scot defenders.
Cross Country Fades
With the dropping of their cross country team, Akron University
added their name to the lengthening list of schools who have dropped
the sport. Lack of student interest in the squads and poor attendance
at the meets has been given as the chief reason for their withdrawal.
The Ohio Conference cross country meet which was to be held
at Wooster next Thursday afternoon, November 18, has been canceled.
There are only three teams left in the league and five are required
for a championship meet. Oberlin and Ohio Wesleyan are the other
two schools who have continued their teams.
Future of the sport in the Conference and especially at Wooster
is undecided at present. Coach Carl Munson is anxious that the harr-
iers not be dropped. A decision will probably be announced before
the end of this term.
10 Scots Make Final Bid
It might be a good idea for a few people who have yet to see a
home football game in Wooster this fall to drop around the stadium
tomorrow. Chances are that you will be pleasantly surprised to see
who some of the players are.
Ten seniors will play their final home game tomorrow. Among
these 10 are six four-yea- r lettermen. They are Jack Dowd, of Mas-sillo- n,
Sam Siskowic, of Struthers, centers; Jim Crow, of Fostoria,
tackle; Darrell Ewers, of Mansfield, end; Bill Stoner, of Massillon,
and Ned Martin, of Loveland, backs.
Don Byerly, of Wilmington, Delaware, and Dick Rice, of Pan-
dora, guards; and Dick Jacobs, of Lakewood, halfback, have each won
three awards. Jacobs has one more year of eligibility but he plans to
attend medical school next fall. George Dawkins of Mansfield, a back,
has won two letters.
Speaking of Lettermen
As long as we're in the department of mentioning award winners,
let's take off our hats to Mose Hole, now beginning his 29th year as
head basketball coach at the College of W ooster.
Not only is Mose the oldest basketball coach in the state in point
of service, but he also holds one of the best records of any coach
around. Up to the present season. Hole's teams have won 355 games
and dropped only 153 quite an enviable record.
u$M jou,
Fashion First
and comfort,
too!
in KNEE
HIGHS
SI and S1.29
Add that extra touch you
need to spark up your
sportswear.
r
Fashion leaders in every classroom and every
campus has found that these comfortable, easy-to-care-f- or
and long-wearin- g knee-high- s add a perky
little accent to their casual-wea- r. Why not stop in
toJay we've a large assortment for you to choose
from.
DRY GOODS
DEPT.
' by PAUL MARTIN
uyej&K. WTYi
FREEDLAKDER'S
i
-
Stu May leads the interference
as Dick Jacobs sprints through
a large hole in the Mount Union
line.
Schneider Leads
Wooster Harriers
by Ned Wolfe
On Friday, November 5, Ohio
esleyan took Wooster 13-4- 1 in
a cross-countr- y meet at Delaware.
Running on a dry, cold day on a
fairly level course, Wesleyan's
Sharp and Marcy took first and
second places in times of 22 min-
utes, 7.3 seconds, and 22 minutes.
55 seconds, respectively. W oos-ter'- s
Chuck Schneider led home
the Scot team, taking third in 23
minutes, 34 seconds. esleyan
took the next four places with
Wooster's Keen, Gardner, and
Hatch taking eighth, ninth, and
tenth in that order. The cross-
country team faces Oberlin in its
last meet on November 10.
VAA Hockey Team
Defeats Mt. Union
The WAA hockey team defeated
the Mt. Union hockey team on
Dad's Day here in Wooster. The
WAA Board served lunch for the
Mr. Union and Wooster teams in
Lower Babcock.
The two Freshman Representa-
tives to the WA A Board are Sandy
Sifrilt from Hoover and Ann
Marsh representing the off-camp- us
dorms.
Volleyball is being played on
Monday and Wednesday nights.
The Sphinx are in first place in
their league while Second Floor
Hoover is currently top in their
league. The volleyball officials
took llieir practical rating tests on
Mondav night, November 9. and
are hoping to acquire their Na-
tional Official ratings.
LOST In the chapel, in Lower
Kauke. or between the two. 1 lost a
pretn and orange knit scarf which has
my name on it. Anyone who knows
about it please cont.'.ct R.'lph Wen-
dell. Douglass Hall, phone 337.
Models Hobby Supplies I
Treasure House I
"Hobbies" I
136 S. Grant St., Wooster !
Phone 2-34- 08 i
TAYLORS'
Your Safest Shoe Store
HEADQUARTERS
for
"OFFICIAL"
BASKETBALL
SHOES
Mount Pushes Ahead In Second Half;
iil!s Wooster In Close Game, 34-2- 6
by Paul
It was the old story of when is
That was the apparent question last
game to previously winless Mount
The Purple Raiders, decidedly
the underdog, as predicted by
many, needed a Conference win
to pull themselves from the cel-
lar. The quickest way to gel there
was by air. and that's how they
did it.
They managed only two scores
on passes, but they set two others
up in the same way and then in-
tercepted a Scot aerial for the
fifth. Troubles were imminent
early in the first quarter when the
Scots had great difficulty in push-
ing across a marker which merely
tied the count at 7-- 7. That was
the wav the first half ended.
Jacobs Shows Way
Dick Jacobs led the way for the
first tally as he ran several plays,
moved the ball farther downfield
on a Ted Hole pass, and finally
scored on a belly series play
around the right end. This touch-
down sprint covered 23 yards.
Mount's lone first half touch-
down also came as a result of a
pass. Tonv Marcovecchio tossed a
12-yar- d aerial to his left halfback
Clements in the end zone.
At the start of the third period.
Jacobs tallied once more as he
moved the ball 02 yards for
Wooster. Mount came right back
and scored on three quick plays.
Halfback Bill Gay for the visitors
plunged over from the five.
Hole Fumbles
Right after the kickolT. quarter-
back Ted Hole fumbled, and
Mount recovered on the Scot 14.
After a holding penaltv against
the Raiders, Marcovecchio tossed
a 30-vai- d aerial to Koons in the
end zone.
Going into the final period,
Mount look a 27-1- 4 edge as Gay
intercepted a Hole pass and raced
62 vards for the six points.
Scots Fight Back
oosler then moved back into
the ball game as Jacobs stole a
running pass intended for Koons
and returned the pigskin 88 yards
for the touchdown. The pass from
center was fumbled and the extra
point was no good.
Baltz then fell on a Mount
Union fumble on the visitors' 40.
Hole then passed to Amos for 23
and to Baltz for 29 yards. Jacobs
blasted over for his fourth mark-
er. The extra point again was no
good because the center hobbled.
Mount Cinches Win
The score was then 27-2- 6 in
favor of the Purple Raiders, but
they added one more touchdown
with seven minutes to play. Mar-
covecchio passed to Clements for
47 yards, and then after several
sweeps. Patterson scored from
the two.
- Courtesy The Wooster Daily Record
Martin
a pass defense not a pass defense,
week as the Scots dropped a close
Union by a score of 34-2- 6.
SAVE 1 !
Regular
L--
:i lln-- wi k'tl NOWi. .Ci isd
Tussy Wind
and Weather Lotion
Regular 2 size, now only
Pink, fragrant, smoothing, non-stick- y.
Buy a supply; limited time only.
Regular 2 size, now
Fussy Wind and Weather Hand Cream.
pricei plui tax
MUSKOFF DRUGS
Wooster Hotel Bldg.
Whatever
the occasion- -
argus 75
GIFT BOX
Here'S thl jilt with everything
it takes to make good pictures:
World's easiest camera to use
the popular Argus 75 with
big picture-windo- w viewfinder
that lets you see the picture
exactly as you'll take it . . .
Simple, automatically synchro-
nized plug-i- n flash unit bulbs
batteries film leather car-
rying case everything needed
for easy picture-takin- g in color
or black-and-whi- te I Complete
package only $22.50
SNYDER
CAMERA SHOP
Cor. Liberty & Bever
Page Four
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MORE ON
Dad's Day Addition
(Continued from Page One)
tent, in the hope that this will
lead to continuing education and
a vocation. Various members of
the panel answered the second
question to the effect that Woos-ter'- s
program not only provides
students with a strong foundation
for further study in their fields,
but also enables students to enter
business immediately after gradu-
ation.
MORE ON
Two-Da- y Chapels
(Continued from Page One)
the questions presented did they
feel most strongly about. The re-
sults were (Nov. 3) 45 students
wanted the requirements lessened
or at least some flexible program
(choose more of your own
courses) while 26 wanted the re-
quirements to remain the same:
21 students wanted their required
courses completed before their
last two years and 26 students
wanted more challenging, interest-
ing, and stimulating introductory
courses; (Nov. 4) 64 students
felt that elementary education
should be added at Wooster while
12 were not in favor of it. Con-
cerning the proposition as lo
whether Wooster should make an
effort to have a more specialized
curriculum, 27 students said they
were satisfied with the present
program and 13 said they were
not.
! DIAMONDS WATCHES j
) Lahm's Jewelry j
j 221 East Liberty St.
j Phone 2-99- 69 !
.95 and $10.95
AMSTER
SHOES
Presents
A DEMURE
These casuals are smartly
styled, good fitting, yet so
feather light zooming to top
popularity.
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Voice Of A Young Republican . .
by Jack Hornfeldt
Ten days ago, those of us who are politically minded watched
and waited for returns in what proved to be an interesting election.
In complete accord with previous mid-ter- m elections, the party in
power in this case the Republican Party suffered a loss of seats
in both legislative houses. This Republican loss may be attributed to
the fact that in a presidential year many congressmen tried to drag
themselves into office on the proverbial "coat-tails- " of the presidential
candidate. Also, in an off-yea- r the voting public tends to vote for the
party rather than the individual candidate, thus discounting the im-
portance of local issues. An exception to this theory is the New York
gubernatorial election. There, many regular Republicans refused to
vote because they felt that Gov. Dewey had deserted the party in time
of need. A third reason for Republican losses was the relatively light
vote. In every mid-ter- m election since the Civil War with the single
exception of 1934 when President Franklin D. Roosevelt was gaining
in popularity, the fall-of- f in vote from the preceding presidential elec-
tion has favored the party out of power.
Referring to this election specifically. I think it is noteworthy
that many of the successful Democratic candidates ran on an "I'll back
Ike" platform. In this respect, the Democratic party will be on the
spot during the next two years to make these promises good. Strangely
enough those Democrats who will serve as chairmen of the major
committees in the 84th Congress, backed the administration on only
4 of its proposals.
The shift of seats in the Senate was so slight that it cannot be
taken to indicate anything. In the 83rd Congress, the Republicans held
49 seats to the Democrats 47. Now. barring reversals by possible re-
counts in New Jersey and Oregon, the Democrats hold 49 and the Re-
publicans, 47. Both majorities include the vote of Independent ayne
Morse of Oregon who previously voted with the Republicans for the
purpose of organization, and who has stated that he will now vote
with the Democrats for the same purpose. It might be added here that
certain of the Republican candidates ran virtually hopeless races. lor
example, John Cooper of Kentucky was defeated by ex-Vice-Presid- ent
Alben Barklev, who has never lost lo a Republican in 50 years of
political life.
In the House of Representatives, the Democratic majority of 27
seats is made up largelv of scattered victories, and therefore connot be
construed by any stretch of the imagination to indicate a national trend.
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The Vayne County Natl Bank
Discuss Your Financial Problems With Us
Established 1845 Member F.D.I.C. Phone 3-30- 75
NEW COTTON BLOUSES
BY BOBBIE BROOKS
Long Sleeves with French Cuffs
Short Sleeves in Candy Stripe
New White Cotton Middies
$4.95 and $5.95
Long Plaid Wool Scarfs $3.95
Beulali Beclitel
We Are Large Enough to Serve Your Needs,
and Small Enough to Appreciate Your Business
WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
Opposite Fairgrounds
Phone 2-80- 15
I
i
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THE FINEST IN CHRISTMAS CARDS
HALLMARK NORCROSS BROWNIE
priced for every budget
THE GIFT CORNER
Cooper 1 Hour Martinizing
MORE Than Dry Cleaning
1 Hr. Service - No Extra Charge
10 Reduction for All College Students
140 South Market St.
TICK ETS
k LOW,fare!
Phone 3-68- 41
Wooster, Ohio
CREASY
chair!, tl
Quickly, Comfortably, Dependably
by GREYHOUND
One Way
Cleveland, O S 1.50
Erie, Pa 3.70
Buffalo, N. Y 5.70
Rochester, N. Y 7.45
Syracuse, N. Y 8.85
Albany, N. Y 11.90
Boston, Mass 15.75
Scranton, Pa 9-6- 5
Lima, O 3.00
Ft. Wayne, Ind. 4.35
Chicago, 111 7.65
One Way
E. Liverpool, O $ 2.10
Pittsburgh, Pa 3.00
Harrisburg, Pa 8.25
Baltimore, Md 8.90
Washington, D. C 9.10
Philadelphia, Pa 10.40
New York, N. Y 12.50
Columbus, 0 2.30
Dayton, 0 4.20
Indianapolis, Ind 6 45
St. Louis, Mo 11.75
N, Plus U. S. Tax
Save an Extra 10 Each Way with a Round-Tri- p Ticket
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
141 N. Buckeye St. Phone 2-47- 66
Get your digestion in shape for Thanksgiving with a good laugh: the Faculty Play
provides it in "George Washington Slept Here" November 19, 20, 22, 23
I ! mirin pnip ! VTC3ICIII UI1IUII ! )
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